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bar mitzvah
Please join us as our son

William Isaac Antenucci Raddock

is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah 
Saturday, November 19, 2011 at 10 a.m.

The whole community is invited to join us 
for a luncheon following the service. 

Mike Raddock and Christina Antonucci
 

(Please see the calender entry on p. 19 for 
details on RSVPing & joining the music)

  
Please join us as our son

Gabriel Ray Sugerman

is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah 
Saturday, November 5, 2011 at 10 a.m.

The community is invited to join us for 
a festive kiddush following the service.

Peggy and David Sugerman

RSVP to gabesmitzvah@gmail.com
or 216-401-4819

bar mitzvah

Kayla, Brenda, Bruce and Naomi Goodman have a new family 
member they’ll be bringing to shul beginning November 5. Kain is a 
highly trained Service Dog who will assist Kayla in social, emotional 
and medical areas. “Kayla adores Kain and has wanted to bring him 
with her to synagogue since she got him,” the Goodmans say in the 
following open letter to the congregation:
 

Dear Fellow Congregants,
Kayla has recently acquired a highly trained Service Dog to assist 
her in social/emotional situations and other medical areas. He is a 
young dog (17 months) and can be easily distracted. As with ALL 
Service Animals, there are specific rules for those of us around 
them to follow. We thought we would give you all a heads up so 
Kayla and Kain won’t become frustrated.

Please refrain from approaching Kain to pet or speak to him.  
He should basically be ignored by all of us.  If Kayla is up to it, 
she may ask him to greet one person at a time.That person may 
then PET HIM ONLY. Still no speaking to him! It is VERY 
difficult as he is a very cute standard poodle.

a girl and her dog go to shul

continued on page 10
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Or that’s how the headline might go, if the story of the life of King David had been pub-
lished in The National Enquirer, not the Torah.  

The Torah may not be as lurid as a supermarket tabloid, but it makes no attempt to hide 
the less savory aspects of King David’s life. David is perhaps the most well-rounded figure 
that exists in our sacred scriptures. Even Moses, who may have a little more volume of text 
to his credit, does not receive the same kind of 360-degree treatment that King David does. 

David’s life is described in the books of Samuel I and II (and in the beginning of First 
Kings). We are introduced to David as a youth and the text follows his exploits into his 
adult years and ultimately to the time of his death. He is both a heroic and tragic figure. 
Most people are familiar with his unexpected victory over the giant Philistine warrior Goli-
ath, which launches his meteoric military and political career. But in fact, it’s the beginning 
of a life filled with drama, pathos and intrigue. 

David moves from what may be his one unmitigated success against Goliath into the 
service of King Saul and initially becomes Saul’s greatest warrior and his second son. But 
within a very short period of time, King Saul feels threatened by David’s many successes 
and the loyalty they inspire among Saul’s subjects and he begins to turn on David, to the 
point that David needs to flee for his life.

David is forced to live in exile as an outlaw for a period of time, but his reputation for 
military prowess continues to grow. When King Saul and his son Jonathan are both killed 
in a battle with the Philistines, David is the obvious choice of the people to become the 
next king, although it takes the northern tribes of Israel a bit longer to realize this than it 
does their southern cousins. Once David has been recognized as the undisputed leader of a 
united Jewish kingdom, he wastes no time before establishing a new, strategically chosen 
capital in Jerusalem and ordering that the most important religious symbol, the ark of the 
covenant, be brought there as well. 

Even as David’s political fortune continues to ascend, his personal life begins to unravel. 
The second most well-known story about David is his seduction of Bathsheba and his 
decision to  have Bathsheba’s husband Uriah, an officer in his army, killed, so that nothing 
would stand in the way of his taking Bathsheba as a wife.

Although David acknowledges his guilt when confronted by Nathan the prophet. and 

rabbinic corner rabbi steve segar

“david sent uriah to die!” admits distraught bathsheba

Rabbi Steve is available to meet with Kol HaLev members on a range of issues by appoint-
ment on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday mornings. Please contact him by phone 
at the office (216-320-1498) or at rabbisteve@kolhalev.net to schedule a meeting.

continued on page 6 
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rabbinic corner

even though he expresses great remorse, this one decision sets the tone for the rest of his 
reign as king.  Among and between his own family and closest advisors, there is rape, 
murder and political treachery. It culminates with the attempt of David’s son, Absalom, to 
ovethrow David as king and assume the throne himself, a process that lead eventually to 
Absalom’s death and David’s bereavement. 

David’s colorful and tragic life finally comes to an end as his son 
Solomon, who is David and Bathsheba’s second child,  ascends to 
the throne with David’s blessing. David’s deathbed instructions to 
his son, the new king, include taking vengeance on a number of 
individuals whom David would not or could not take vengeance on 
during his own lifetime.
 
While the Biblical account of David is fascinating in its own right, 
the other intriguing dimension to this story is the way in which David’s image has evolved 
over the course of Jewish tradition. Within the Biblical framework, David is certainly 
very talented and charismatic, but he’s also a clearly flawed human being. But by the late 
Biblical book of Chronicles and even more markedly in Talmudic writings, the negative 
features of David’s life have somehow disappeared.  In their place, we find the image of 
unambiguous moral and spiritual exemplar, a shining monarch whose every move and 
every word are graced with divine favor. 

Perhaps this transformation was driven by the connection made between King David and 
the prophecy of the coming of a messiah. Our tradition couldn’t make sense of the re-
deemer of the world being descended from a figure who lived a life that was in the least bit 
sullied, let alone pockmarked with morally questionable choices.

So, what are we to make of this story in its Biblical and later manifestations? Can we see 
that it still has value for us in the 21st century, and if so, what might that value be? 

There is no question that the life of King David is deeply compelling from a dramatic point 
of view. I also think it’s clear that delving into an ancient story that deals with corruption 
and accountability vis-a-vis those who wield power presents us with an opportunity to 
address contemporary issues in a way that is set free from partisan politics. 

Along with these uses, though, I believe there are still other issues embedded within the 
King David saga that would be worthwhile for us to explore:
 

HOW OUR ORGANIZATIONAL & GOVERNENCE STRUCTURE WORKS
 
For the past two and half years, Kol HaLev has been operating under a new organizational and 
governance structure, the direct outgrowth of our strategic planning process. 

Its intent was to put in place an organizational structure and governance model that allowed 
our board, executive committee and the various committees and task forces to:  1) operate 
more effectively and efficiently, 2) create better lines of communication, 3) make visible to the 
whole community the work being done and decisions being made, 
and 4) ensure that our work and decisions were grounded in KHL’s 
community values and guided by our strategic plan.

We implemented this structure because, simply put, our old model was broken. It was no lon-
ger functioning well or  moving our community’s goals and objectives forward. We got things 
done but more often than not it was in spite of our organizational/governance structure. The 
old structure got in the way;  the new structure is intended to open up possibilities, call people 
into action, and produce results by unleashing our potential as a vibrant and evolving commu-
nity.

HIGH HOLY DAYS APPRECIATION AND THANKS

Every year at the close of the High Holy Days, I  am amazed that we pulled it off, and did it so 
well! Once again we managed logistics, took care of the kids, produced multiple (and at times 
simultaneous) services, organized a huge potluck lunch, hosted multiple kiddushim and came 
together for break-the-fasts in individual member’s homes. This year, for the first time, we live-
streamed our services direct to our website, where they could be viewed by those unable to be 
physically present!

KHL’s High Holy Day season is a complex, multifaceted undertaking which requires an enor-
mous amount of planning and communication, and  I applaud and acknowledge the two co-
chairs of our High Holy Day Committee, Claudia Weissman and Marcia Goldberg. Dozens of 
other members of the KHL community contributed to make our High Holy Days a success.and I 
am amazed and humbled by our community’s commitment and generosity. 

At the end of Yom Kippur as the last blast of the shofar was sounded, I was left once again with 
a sense of how powerful the rhythms of our Jewish celebrations are. Maybe it is because I’m  
growing older, but every year, fasting seems to be easier and easier. Every year, our Kol HaLev 
services leave me feeling more open, vulnerable and ready to expand myself into the New Year. 
The depth of meaning in our services and celebrations continues to reverberate within me. To all 
who contributed to leading services that created such a wondrous experience, Yasher Koach!

continued on page 8 
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by greg selkerFrom our President

From our 
President

continued on page 9 

David on his death bed with 
Bathsheba and Solomon
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Our structure is relatively simple. We have a board of trustees composed of 15 voting mem-
bers including members at large, a number of vice presidents, and 
officers. The board meets monthly  to focus on issues of strategy, 
policy and fiduciary-related topics.  There is also an executive com-
mittee comprised of seven board  officers which does preliminary 
work for the board and sets the agenda for full board meetings. This 

executive committee also has the authority to approve expenditures up to a certain amount 
($300). 

Additionally, there is a team of board members designated as Values Team Leaders, each 
representing one of Kol HaLev’s community values:  

Values Team Leaders meet bi-monthly to focus on programming and on fostering communi-
cation and collaboration across different programming areas. Each monthly Board meeting 
features a report from one of the Values Team Leaders on the activities occurring within his/
her area of responsibility.

Our committees and task teams are all organized under these Values Areas. For example, the 
Learning Values Area contains the committees that are associated with learning within Kol 
HaLev:  the Youth & Family Education Committee, Adult Ed Committee, etc.  The Informed 
& Involved Values Area contains the Greater Cleveland Congregations Committee and Core 
Team, the Interfaith Committee, etc. All our committees and task teams are similarly distrib-
uted under a specific values area.

The Values Team Leader makes certain that the committees and teams in his/her area work 
toward the delivery of goals and objectives that are consistent with our strategic plan, or that 
new goals and objectives are added to the strategic plan, if necessary. The Team Leader also 
helps fosters collaboration and cooperation with other committees from other values areas. 
This is accomplished at Values Team Leaders meetings, where leaders share news and prog-
ress from the committees in their area.
 
What have been the results of this model?  A productive division of focus and increased 
transparency.

The board focuses on issues involving the KHL’s mission as a whole, rather than becom-
ing engaged in  the work of committees. The executive committee sets the agenda for board 
meetings, but doesn’t make decisions on those issue. Values Team Leaders work on pro-
gramming issues and on promoting greater collaboration across values areas. The result is 

•Learning
•Spirituality 
•Informed & Involved

•Welcoming & Caring
•Democratic & Fiscally Responsible
•Participatory 

that the workings of the board are more visible to the Kol HaLev community

While our organizational and governance model is not perfect, the consensus across the 
Board and the committees is that it is working pretty well.

I hope this answers the questions many of our members have about how we are structured, 
why we are structured the way we are, and what are those values teams all about?

As always, if any Kol HaLev member has any questions or wishes to communicate with 
me, I can be reached at 216-406-4789 or via email at president@kolhalev.net.

Greg Selker, Board President
continued on page 9 
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continued from page 9

From our 
President

•Do we believe that holding power inevitably leads to corrupt behavior? 
•Do we hold unrealistically high moral expectations of those in positions of leadership? 
•Can we imagine placing our faith in someone even after we discover they have used 
poor judgment in the exercise of their authority? 
•Can we find spiritual meaning even within  the missteps of a flawed humanity?  

These and other questions are what I hope and expect we will have some opportunity to engage 
in when we gather for the Mock Trial on November 12th.

~Rabbi Steve

rabbinic corner
continued from page 9

We are still in need of Monthly Hesed Cordinators, a position which is filled by a different 
member of the congregation each month. He or she receives information from Hesed chair-
person Jane Logsdon when a Hesed need arises in the Kol HaLev community (e.g. birth, 
illness, moving, etc.). The Monthly Coordinator identifies the needs of the individual or 
family and organizing resources, calling on members of the Hesed committee and the larger 
community as needed. 

If you would like to sign up for a month as the Hesed coordinator, please contact Jane at 
janealogsdon@gmail.com  or 216-373-7066. No experience necessary--you will be guided 
every step of the way. 

THE ONLY REQUIREMENT IS A WILLINGNESS TO HELP!

volunteers needed

mailto:president%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:janealogsdon%40gmail.com?subject=Hesed%20volunteering
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One aspect of Kol HaLev’s participation in GCC is our involvement with the GCC Health 
Care Action Team. This community-wide team recently recommended that the GCC take 
action to oppose Issue 3 in the November 8 election. Based on this recommendation, the 

GCC’s Strategy Team, which is akin to a 
Board of Directors, voted to conduct an 
educational campaign within the constituent 

GCC congregations of which Kol HaLev is one. The goal of this campaign is to educate 
congregants about Issue 3 and why it is important to vote no on that issue. This article is part 
of that campaign.

The aim of Issue 3’s authors is to kill the national health care reform signed into law by 
President Obama as well as any other reform law that includes a mandate for participation. 
Regardless of whether you support President Obama on health care reform, Issue 3 is a really 
bad idea for many reasons including the following:

1. Even if passed, Issue 3 will have no effect with regard to the mandate to participate 
in health insurance coverage. The mandate issue will be decided by the U.S. Supreme 
Court.
2.  Issue 3 is so poorly written that it jeopardizes health care insurance for Ohio citizens 
in other ways. These Ohio laws and policies are at risk because Issue 3 is so poorly 
drafted:

a.      The Worker’s Compensation System
b.      COBRA
c.      Child Support Enforcement Orders
d.      School Immunization and Disease Tracking (such as influenza and HIV)
e.      College and University Student Health Insurance Coverage Requirements

Issue 3 changes our Ohio Constitution. If passed, it could prohibit the regulation of pre-
scription drugs – including controlling the “pill mills” that jeopardize so many Ohio com-
munities. It could also restrict Ohio’s licensing of doctors and nurses, destroying the process 
by which we ensure quality care. Passage of Issue 3 gambles with Ohio’s Constitution. It will 
cost Ohio millions of dollars in unnecessary lawsuits.

Meanwhile, health care reform has already improved access to health care for many,. pro-
viding, through the Affordable Care Act, several more years of coverage through parents’ 
insurance plans for sons and daughters who have recently left college or school but are 
without a job that offers health insurance.

If you would like further information about Issue 3, please visit the following website: www.
votenoissue3.com. Or, feel free to email your questions to the team captains of our Greater 
Cleveland Congregations’ Educational Campaign on Issue 3. Dick and Donna Weinberger, 
atdrw508@yahoo.com. 

gcc launches educational camPaign on issue 3Kayla adores Kain and has wanted to bring him with her to synagogue since she got him! 
His first of many visits, will be November 5 at Hagiga, Shabbat Services and Kiddush. I 
will be entering each Hagiga group for a brief 5 minutes to reiterate the rules for the kids. We 
have already spoken with the Bonim group. Please speak with your children and other family 
members to inform them of Kain’s presence and the rules we humans are to follow.

Thank you so much for participating in our child’s growth. 

With Blessings,
Brenda and Bruce Goodman 
(Naomi, Kayla and Kain too) 

Q & a with brenda goodman

How will Kain behave when he’s in shul wih us? 

Q. Will Kain be on a leash or in a harness? 
A.  Kain WILL ALWAYS be on a leash AND harness when 
working! He’ll remain within inches of Kayla at all times 
(unless she puts him in “down/stay” mode, so she can walk 
away and he will not move.)

Q. Will Kayla and Kain run around during Hagiga? 
A. NO, ABSOLUTELY NOT!  When Kain is wearing a vest 
he is WORKING! Kayla may hug him or have him sitting 
with paws on her as this is a comfort to her.  Mostly, he will 
lie under the table and be unobtrusive.

Q. Is it likely that Kain may bark? 
A. ABSOLUTELY NOT. NO. NEVER!

Q. Will Kain come into the sanctuary during services?
A. Absolutely, since Kain will go wherever Kayla goes, 
including the sanctuary, kiddush and even the bathroom!

Q. What should kids know about Kain?
A. It may be exciting to see a dog at shul, but remember that 
Kain is NOT A PET. He’s a service dog who has been highly 
trained to work with Kayla and support her in a number of 
ways. To do his job, he needs to remain focused on her, so 
we don’t want to distract him. In fact, we want everyone to 
IGNORE Kain and pretend he is not there.  It may be hard 
because he is very cute.

W.A.G.S. 4 KIDS
Kain came to Kayla from a 
local Cleveland nonprofit 
organization called WAGS 
4KIDS (www.wags4kids.org). 
It’s website contains a link to 
Kayla’s Story.  

More about Service Dogs:
• Service Dog Etiquette
• Assistant Dog Etiquette
• Service Dog Manners

SERVICE DOG 
ETIQUETTE

1. Speak to the person, not 
the dog. Don’t aim distracting 
or rude noises at the dog . 

2. Don’t touch the service 
dog without asking for, and 
receiving, permission. 

3. Don’t offer food to the 
service dog. 

4. Do not ask personal 
questions about the handler’s 
disability or otherwise intrude 
on his or her privacy. 

5. Don’t be offended if the 
handler does not wish to chat 
about the service dog.

continued from page 10
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The next book group meeting will be Thursday, December 1, at 7:30 
p.m. at the home of Anne Adamson. We will discuss Orient Express 
by Graham Greene (Note that this is the November meeting of 
the book group because the fourth Thursday of November is 
Thanksgiving Day.)

Adapted from the Penguin Classics Deluxe Edition: Originally 
published in 1933 as the Nazi Party was preparing to take power, 
this is a classic novel of romance and betrayal. While the Orient 
Express rolls across Europe, from Ostend to Constantinople, 
Greene’s entertaining novel follows the action inside the train. 
The cast of characters includes Coral Musker, a beautiful showgirl; 
Dr. Czinner, a Communist political exile traveling incognito; Mabel Warren, an 
alcoholic journalist; Josef Grunlich, a murderous burglar; and the controversial 
character (or perhaps more accurately, caricature), Carleton Myatt, a rich, Jewish 
businessman. 

Most of the train’s passengers are heading east for career opportunities–mercantile 
dealing, travel writing, theatrical performance, muckraking journalism, 
and even inciting a revolution. Safely aboard the train, however, they 
form temporary alliances and shrug off back-stabbing schemers, while 
the real worldly perils lie in wait off the train, in the towns and the 
countryside, in the station stops, where the passengers are threatened 
by thieves and killers, merciless soldiers and dark prisons, and 
inhabitants who can’t speak their language. (“She was afraid at 
being left alone when the train was in a station,” says the narrator 
of one character, moments before her inadvertent arrest by people 
she can’t understand.)

The book for December is Mr. Mani by A. B Yehoshua.* 

All KHL members are welcome to attend. For more information about the 
group and being added to the group’s email list, contact Kevin Weidenbaum (KJW@
oberlin.net).

*If you purchase this book from Amazon.com using this link, a portion of your 
purchase will be refunded to KHL.

  hug haseFer: book discussion grouP

mazel tov to:
Robyn Novick and Andy Oster on the birth of their son, Aryeh (“Ari”)
Franklin and Maggie Melamud on the birth of their son, Lux.

reFuah sh’lema to:
We send refuah sh’lema to:  Rachel Williams for speedy recovery from knee surgery 
and Pauline Raymond, Sam Kelman, Ruth Ness, Mike Armin and Susan Golden for 
coninued healing.

condolences to:
Kol HaLev members Ruth Ness, Leah, Ron and Nathan Gilbert on the loss of Ruth’s 
brother and the Gilberts’ uncle, Paul Klein, may his memory be for a blessing. May Ruth 
and all of her family be comforted at this painful time along with all those who mourn 
among the Jewish people and the world as a whole.

Kol HaLev members Gwen Glazer, Carl Hagerling and Clara and Heather Hagerling 
on the loss of Gwen’s brother Gary Glazer, may his memory be for a blessing.  May 
Gwen and all of her family be comforted at this painful time along with all those who 

mourn among the Jewish people and the world as a whole.

HESED

There is a great, barely examined, tension in modern Jewish life between the reality 
that a significant portion of synagogue experience is based around prayer, and another 
reality that a large proportion of the Jewish community struggles to find a way to 
engage in prayer with meaning and authenticity.  

I know that this tension is alive and well within our Kol HaLev community and so I 
wanted to test the waters and see how many people would be interested in participat-
ing in a conversation that had as its focus examining the challenges of prayer and 
exploring potential resources to meet that challenge.  

I ask that any Kol HaLev member who is interested be in touch with me by phone or 
email. Once we have a sense of the size this group could be, we will look to set up a 
time and location for our first meeting.

Rabbi Steve

WRESTLING WITH PRAYER: JOIN A NEW DISCUSSION 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0142437913/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kolhaleclevsr-20&linkCode=as2&camp=217145&creative=399369&creativeASIN=0142437913
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0156627698/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kolhaleclevsr-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0156627698
mailto:KJW%40oberlin.net?subject=
mailto:KJW%40oberlin.net?subject=
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0156627698/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kolhaleclevsr-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0156627698
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Members of Kol HaLev will mark the following yahrzeits during November:

Gwen Katz – mother of Barbara Epstein
Elliott Warner (Eleazar Binyamin) – husband of Audrey Warner
Isaac Klein (Yitsach) – cousin of Brenda Goodman
Harry Beckerman – father of Eda Weiss
Rose Beckerman – mother of Eda Weiss
Betty Kohn – stepmother of Ron Kohn
Barney Lasky – father of Renee Siegel

Kol HaLev members may include the yahrzeit of family members in KHL Happenings by 
submitting the name of the deceased, the relationship to the member, and the date of death, 
including the year, in either the secular or Jewish calendar to JudyHerdering@kolhalev.net.

They are now a part of us, as we remember them.
YAHRZEITS

Traditional Jewish values are woven into our communal lives at Kol HaLev, but sometimes one 
of those values leaps from the background of our awareness to the foreground, where we see 
their purpose with greater acuity. Congregant Ruth Ness recently had the opportunity to rethink 
the value of gemilut chasidim (acts of loving kindness) and hodah (appreciation) when a planned 
hospital stay was extended by medical complications.  -- The Editor

Having spent some time recently in the hospital and rehab, I have come to reevaluate 
my thoughts, values, and daily life.  Even though I was previously aware of my conclu-
sions, the shock of such a different environment helped me to focus more clearly on two 
specific situations.
 
First, visiting the sick and housebound, such a Jewish and human value.  Time can pass 
so slowly while in a hospital bed.  How wonderful it was to see relatives and friends 
walk into my room with smiles and good cheer.  

I made a vow never to ignore those who are recuperating from surgery, illness or con-
finement to house or nursing home.  Taking a dish of food is a real mitzvah.  It was so 
wonderful having friends bring such a treat to my home so I could rest and not worry 
about preparations.
 
Second, appreciating mundane blessings.  Once I returned home, I suddenly realized 
the importance of life’s little things -- making a cup of coffee, standing at the sink and 
brushing my teeth, taking the mail out of the mailbox, emptying the dishwasher, taking a 
shower.  

Being able to do all of this activity created in me a feeling of supreme gratitude.  I was 
once again on the road to taking care of myself.  Home was never so sweet.

This space is open for short essays of personal insight. Send essays to newsletter@kolhalev.net 

by ruth ness

The board met on October 10, 2011 at the home of Sue Kisch.  After the approval of the 
September minutes, the treasurer made his report. 

We have collected about 60% of expected dues thus far.  We still need to cover about 
$80,000 in expenses that are above our expected income. We have some new members and 
money is beginning to come in for the Mock Trial.  

The Mock Trial committee is working hard and is very enthusiastic.  There has been a 
positive response from the legal community and the committee is hopeful that the publicity 
will bring a full audience to the event.  Members are encouraged to talk the event up with 
friends.  

Negotiations on the lease for Ratner continue. Board members continue to make check-
in calls to the membership.  The board will launch its fall fundraising drive in the coming 
month.  

The next board meeting will be November 14, 2011 at the home of Linda Gross.

Molly Berger, Board Secretary

board rePort

First Person

GALLERY: SUKKOT BIKE RIDE, POTLUCK AND STUDY, OCT. 16, 2011 

On Friday, December 2, the KHL membership committee 
is reviving its popular potluck family Shabbat dinners. If you 

would like to host such a dinner in your home or to attend a din-
ner in someone else’s home, please contact Eda Weiss at eda-

weiss@gmail.com or 216-297 9980.

shabbat Potluck dinners

Hanft
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HIGH HOLY DAYS DONATIONS
Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges High Holy Days contributions from:

• Mike Armin in memory of Marie Armin, Joseph Armin, Manny Weisberger, & Helen Weis-
berger

• Glenn & Jill Bieler in memory of Jill’s dad, Seymour Spieler, and Jill’s brother, David Spieler
• Michael & Kareen Caputo in memory of Rachel & Simon Maman
• Abe & Muriel Chasin in memory of Abe Ritz, Sadie Ritz, Jean Roth, Israel Chasin, Lena 

Chasin,& Gussie Friedman
• Maxine Collin in memory of Maxine’s parents Shirley & Paul Brick; Maxine’s grandparents, 

Molly & Max Hurwitz and Minnie & Isadore Brick; and  Maxine’s aunts, uncles, & cousins
• Dick & Deena Epstein in memory of Janet and Jospeh Mirow and of Paul and Roslyn Epstein
• Bill Foust & Mimi Plevin-Foust in memory of Leon Plevin
• Nina Glueckselig in memory of Ita and Leo Glueckselig
• Gil & Marcia Goldberg in memory of Rose & Max Goldberg and Peter Wachtler
• Peter Gray & Judy Vida in memory of George & Rosa Lewinsohn, Irmgard & Siegbert 

Kosse, JoHana Goldberg, Morris Silverberg, Selma Silverberg & Helen Serxner
• Elaine & Robin Holzman in memory of Bob Holzman
• Carol Karabin in memory of Ben & Miriam Frankel, Garson & Rose Frankel, Julius & Katy 

Ausdeutscher
• Dan Klein & Nancy Rubel in memory of Herbert J. Rubel & Ruth B. Rubel
• Richard Litwin & Kirby Date in memory of Evelyn Litwin, Harry Litwin, John Date, Arthur 

Cowles & Irwin Litwin
• Ernie Logsdon & Jane Arnoff-Logsdon in memory of Lee Brooker & in honor of those who 

touched her life
• Frank & Phyllis Maris in memory of Lily Brunschwig & Eli Samplin Marks, parents of Phyl-

lis
• Ken & Barbara Messinger-Rapport in memory of John A. Rapport
• Allan & Sandy Rosenfield in honor of the upcoming birthdays of their grandsons
• Dave & Martha Schubert in memory of grandparents, Milton & Minnie Winger, & of Amuil 

and Edith Berger
• Greg & Lois Selker in memory of Greg’s & Lois’s grandparents
• Renee Siegel in memory of her husband,  Martin Siegel
• Aaron Tetelman & Jessie Vigorito in honor of celebrating their first happy decade together
• Mario & Roberto Tonti in memory of Charlotte Dangler, Albert Dangler, & Diana Ruderman 

Tonti
• Happy Wallach in honor of Happy’s mother, Anne L. Kinney
• Irwin Weinberger & Meg Manny in memory of Herman & Irene Weinberger
• David & Rachel Williams in memory of Rachel’s mother, Ruth Armin

Flowers

• Ron & Leah Gilbert in appreciation of the KHL community’s concern for Leah’s mother, 
Ruth Ness, during her recent hospital stay

• Marilyn Litvene 
• Julio & Aurelia Pelsmajer in memory of Aurelia’s parents & brother, Victoria, Juan and Jesus 

Rodrigues, and Julio’s parents, Dora and Boris Pelsmajer

CONTRIBUTIONS
Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges contributions from:

• David Bortz to the Rabbi’s Discretionery Fund.
• David Bortz for new sign on office door
• Ruth Ness to the Rabbi’s Discretionery Fund.in appreciation for KHL support after my 

surgery
• Nancy Rubel in commemoration of yahrzeit of her mother, Ruth Rubel
• Dr. Elisabeth C. Plax in memory of Steve Gottesman
• Ian, Paula & Morissa Freiberg 
• Paul Fink in honor of spending Yom Kippur with the Harris-Lipson Family
• Susan Golden in commemoration of yahrzeit of her mother, Fay B. Landau

“what is reconstructionism anyway?”

Perhaps you’d like to delve more deeply into Judaism from a Reconstructionist perspective. 
Or maybe you’ve been looking for something that can demonstrate to others what you are 
so excited about–a place to send that cousin who has challenged you for years with, “What 
is Reconstructionism, anyway?”

Many in the Reconstructionist community have been asking such questions for years. Now 
the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College (RRC) is proud to respond with a new, interactive 
online course. Judaism Through a Reconstructionist Lens is a self-guided program available 
to anyone who wants to learn more about the movement. You can try a sample unit by visit-
ing www.rrc.edu/distancelearning/reconlens/judaism-through-a-reconstructionist-lens-sam-
ple-unit. Rabbi Nancy Fuchs-Kreimer, Ph.D., RRC ’82, the director of multifaith studies 
and initiatives at the College, guides participants through the online program.

A full year of access to the course costs $4.95, and registration is available online only. 
Learn more by visiting http://www.rrc.edu/node/1225.

 online learning with the reconstructionist rabbinical college

BARNETT BROTHERS’ CONCERT SUPPORTS 
CAMP JRF'S NEW ECO-VILLAGE

Sun. Nov. 13 at the Barnetts’ home
Two performances: 2:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

Limited space! RSVP to acornbaum@aol.com by Nov. 10, 
indicating your preferred show time. To learn more, visit 

www.TinyURL.com/Julian-MaxConcert4CampJRF

http://www.rrc.edu/distancelearning/reconlens/judaism-through-a-reconstructionist-lens-sample-unit
http://www.rrc.edu/distancelearning/reconlens/judaism-through-a-reconstructionist-lens-sample-unit
http://www.rrc.edu/node/1225
www.TinyURL.com/Julian-MaxConcert4CampJRF
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 CALENDAR

Wed. Nov. 2 6:30-8:30 p.m. Membership Meeting at the home of Maureen Dinner, 
249 Blossom Lane, Orange, 440-914-0404

Sat. Nov. 5 10:00 a.m. Shabbat Service and Bar Mitzvah of Gabriel Sug-
erman at Ratner; Lech-Lecha; Service leaders: Rabbi 
Steve and Gabe; Kiddush hosted by David and Peggy 
Sugerman in honor of their son Gabriel’s Bar Mitzvah. 
RSVP to gabesmitzvah@gmail.com or 216-401-4819
.

10:30 a.m. Hagiga at Ratner School
10:45 a.m. Tot-Parent Shabbat for families with children pre-

school age and younger – Rooms 113 & 114. About 
a half an hour, led by Rachel Williams. Babysitting is 
available before and after Tot Shabbat.

Sun. Nov. 6 3:00-5:00p.m. Chalutzim Chai at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
7:30 p.m. First Session of Recon 101 – location TBA

Mon. Nov. 7 8:30-9:30
New Time!

Schmooze With the Rabbi at the Stone Oven on Lee 
Road

Sat. Nov. 12 7:30p.m. Mock Trial at Cleveland Marshall College Law Moot 
Courtroom, 1801 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.  Buy tickets 
online or use the order form on page 5.

Sun. Nov. 13  2:00 p.m. & 
7:00 p.m.

The Barnett Brothers in Concert to Support Camp 
JRF’s New Eco-Village. Two performances (2 p.m. & 
7:00 p.m.) at the Barnett home. RSVP by Nov. 10 to 
acornbaum@aol.com. See ad on page 17 for more info.

Mon. Nov. 14 7:30 p.m Board Meeting at the home of Linda Gross, 3252 
Richmond Road, Beachwood, 216-514-1222; all Kol 
HaLev members are welcome 

Fri. Nov. 18 6:15 p.m. Women’s Group Friday Potluck at the home of Sue 
and Eric Kisch, at 21850 East Byron, Shaker Heights 
(216-295-1324). RSVP to Sue at sek423@yahoo.com.
Potluck dishes should be vegetarian/dairy or parve and
SHOULD NOT CONTAIN NUTS. Please bring 
enough for 8-10 people:

A-H – salads/side dishes
I-M – desserts, beverages
N -Z – main dish

In keeping with our goal of becoming a more sustain-
able community, we encourage members to bring their 
own reusable plates, cups, utensils and napkins.

NOVEMBER 2011 CALENDAR Sat. Nov. 19 10 a.m. Shabbat Service and Bar Mitzvah of Will Raddock 
at Ratner; Chayei Sara; Service leaders: Rabbi Steve 
and Will; Kiddush hosted by Mike Raddock and Chris-
tina Antenucci in honor of their son Will’s Bar Mitzvah

• If you wish, please be a part of the music after-
wards. Bring an instrument and join us in playing.
 • Please consider bringing a new or used chil-
dren’s book to donate to Reach Out and Read (a 
children’s literacy organization).

Please RSVP by November 5th for catering purposes to 
cantenucci@metrohealth.org or 216-767-0304

10:30 a.m. Hagiga at Ratner School
Sat. Nov. 19 10:45 a.m. Tot-Parent Shabbat for families with children pre-

school age and younger – Rooms 113 & 114. This pro-
gram is about a half an hour, led by Rachel Williams.  
Babysitting is available before and after Tot Shabbat.

Sun. Nov. 20 5:00-7:00 p.m. . Chalutzim Chai – location TBA
7:30 p.m. Second Session of Recon 101 – location TBA

Thurs. Nov. 24 Thanksgiving
Fri. Nov. 25 Friday night potluck in member’s homes
Sat. Nov. 26 Services in a member’s home
Wed. Nov. 30 7:30 p.m. Mindful Jewish Practice. At Nancy Rubel’s office, 

Two Commerce Park, 23220 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 305.

EARLY DECEMBER 2011 EVENTS

Thurs., Dec. 1 7:30 November meeting of Hug HaSefer book group. At 
the home of Anne Adamson (Note that this is the No-
vember meeting of the book group because the fourth 
Thursday of November is Thanksgiving Day.) 

Fri. Dec. 2 Shabbat potluck in members’ homes.

Sat. Dec. 3
12:45 p.m.- 
2:00 p.m.

Kol HaLev’s Lunch and Learn in the basement in the 
Teen Lounge at Ratner. Rabbi Jeffrey Schein will lead a 
discussion on How Reconstructionists Pray. All lunches 
will be potluck and childcare will be available. Please 
contact Adina Davidson one week in advance if you 
need childcare so we can have enough sitters available.

 CALENDAR
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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Kol HaLev Happenings is the newsletter of Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Jewish Reconstructionist Community.   
This digital format can be read onscreen or be printed out on paper. Please email newsletter@kolhalev.net 
with comments, corrections, suggestions, notices for upcoming issues and technical problems.

TO SUBMIT CALENDAR ENTRIES:  Please send announcements for upcoming events to Judy 
Herdering at judy@kolhalev.net. This is important because Judy, not the newsletter editor, maintains the 
master schedule for the entire Kol HaLev community. 
 
TO SUBMIT ARTICLES:  Please send articles, news, reports, etc. to newsletter@kolhalev.net.  (And if your 
submission concerns an upcoming event, don’t forget to tell Judy at judy@kolhalev.net.)

This calendar is accurate at the time of publication. On occasion, dates, times, and locations for Kol HaLev 
events may change. To stay up-to-date,  please read the Weekly Update emailed to you every Wednesday and 
check Kol HaLev’s website calendar. 

Back issues of Kol HaLev Happenings can be downloaded from the Kol HaLev website. 

The Newsletter of Cleveland’s Jewish Reconstructionist Community

2245 Warrensville Center Rd., #215
University Heights, OH 44118
216-320-1498

Place
stamp
here

Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Jewish 
Reconstructionist Congregation, is an 

egalitarian, participatory spiritual community
Visit our website at http://www.kolhalev..net
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